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ACTIVE PREPARATION
FOR SPRING CONCERT

New Music Chosen and Every
Effort Being Made for a

Fine Concert.

The Musical Clubs lave commenced
active preparation for their annual
Spring coi cei't, which is usually held
during the latter part of Junior Week.
'Tlfe management intends that this
concert shall even surpass the highly
successful one which was held in De-
cember, and which was enjoyed by a
crowd which filled the hall to over-
flowing. To this end they have se-
cured all new music, including a med-
ley of popular songs arranged exclu-
sively for the occasion by Coach
Iansing.

Between now and the first of April
several trips will be made to neiglbor-
ing towns and cities. These practice
concerts serve to make the members
used to appearing in public, show up
any weak points which need improve-
ment, and give the men some opportu-
nities to have some mighty good
times.

TECH EQUISSES GOOD.

Guard House Designs Will Be
Sent to New York Today.

The esquisse esquisses executed by
the Technology ent-ants in the com-
petition for the Beaux Arts Paris
prize were sent during the week
New York. There, with seveilal hun-
dred ether designs, they will be
judged for the selection of the five
contestants in the second preliminary
competition. The problem of the first
competition, twelve hours in lengtle
was to design a "Guarl House to be
situated on the bank of a reservoir."

According to one of the instructors
of the architectural department, the
results were fairly creditable.

SOPH GAME TONIGHT.

Thle Soph basketball team have a
hard game before them tonighlt, when
they meet the fast North Abingtcn Y.
M. C. A. five at the Y. M. C. A. Gym
The Sophs have mwon all of their
games so far this year, but have not
as yet met such a hard opponent. The
Y. AT. C. A. team won nearly all of
their games, and the 1914 meno will
have to hustle in order to win.

The Sophomores will line up as fol
lows: Tirrell and Comber, forwards;
Ruoff, center; Williams and Bryant
backs.

ARCHITECTS HEAR
VIEWS OF ENGINEER

Mr. Beekman Tells Them How
to Make Designs That Are

Practicable.

Last night, in 42 Pierce, Mr. Beek-
man spoke before the Architectural
Engineering Society regarding the re-plations between engineers and archi-
tects. The talk was attended by a
large number of Course IV, Option II
men. Mr. Fleekman commenced by
outlining the course to be pursued by
building engineers in designing a
building. First is the preliminary de-
signing, the object of which is to give
the prospective builder information as
to the approximate estimate of cost of
building. This preliminary designing
is also useful for thcse who intend to
reconstruct buildings, in that it gives
them an idea of the practicability of
their plans. The approximating must
be as accurate as conditions permit,
for from these the owner must decide
wilether it is practicable to build.

Then the engineer sets out to make
complete designs. In this work cne
must keep continually in touch with
the architect. Among the points
whicll must be given consideration are
exact estimation, details of building,
framing plans, specifications for steel

(Continued on Page 2.)

ANGLO-AMERICAN.

Foreign Representation - No
Effort Has Been Spared.

Tonight wrill occur probably one of
the most brilliant affairs that has ever

t been given by any Institute activity,
the-Anglo-American dance of the Cos-
3 c lpolita-n Club.

The Hotel Tuileries has been select-
ed for the function and no effort has
lbeen spared to make every appoint-
ment complete. With the large num-
ber of men who have signed up,- the
excellent music which is assured, and
the brilliant foreign representation, its
success is almost certain.

The following men will act as
ushers: 1. H.h Lelimaier, C. H. Car-
p ente', D. G. Montt, B. H. Morash and

r E. W; Hurst.
t The committee in charge wish it

z distinctly understood that no flowers
wtill be allowed on the floor.

CREW MEN AT WORK.

Regular Practice Not Yet Begun
.- Good Chance for Candidates.

VALUE OF PRINCETON Although the Crew candidates have
not yet been called out the rowing ma-

MEN. chines at the Gym are new in use
every afternoon, and many of the nien

"What is a Princeton man worth are putting in preliminary work. At
When he graduates?" asked President present Mfgr. Gere has nothing definite
Hibben of Princeton the other night to say concerning the plans of the
at a lecture. Answering his own ques- crew. However, within a week, after
tion he said: "About $6 a week. The he has seen Howard, the Alumnus
average man could not command more who did so much for the crew last
than that amount. Why? Because he year, and finds how the Alumni fee:
has not been trained for business, law, towards this form of sport, he will be
or medi6ine. Is it not, therefore, a able to make plans for the season's
sad confession to make? Some say it work.
ls, and we have been criticised for it, There is a good chance for candi
but we can justify it. It is our en- dates to make the boat as there are
deavor to create a high potential in only three of last year's men back
mental possibility rather than actual Those fellows who feel as if they
attainment." would like this sport can start in now

so that they will be in form when
Sorry, but we can't always win re- practice begins in earnest.

lays.,

SOPH BASEBALL
SEASON BEGINS

Battery Candidates for I9I4

Team Called Out -Prac-

tice for Outfielders Also.

Very soon the outdoor athletic sea-
son will begin and the Sophomore
manager of the baseball team has is-
sued a call for candidates for the
battery. The men interested are to
report at the Gym three afternoons
a week, at their convenience. At the
same time candidates for the outfield
are advised to begin practice now in
order to be in good condition by the
time that an official call is made. This
is a step that would do away with
sore arm trouble that scores so freely
during the first week of practice.

Manager Gardner has shown a
promptness that bids fair to give his
team a fine start, for the call for base-
ball candidates is the first llarbinger
of the Institute's outdoor athletic
season. There will be several of last
year's men report this week, so that
the unusually quick start should en-
able the team to make a record equal
to that of the basketball squad.

COURSE IV HONORED.

Arch. Student Called to Penn.
State College as Prof.

The Institute has once more been
signally honored, this time by the
State College of Pennsylvania. Mr.
Alfred L. Kocher, who until a shor;'
time ago was a fourth-year special
student in architecture at the Insli-
tute, has been called to the Pennsyl-
vania schocl as an instructor and pro-
fessor of architecture, water-color
work and allied branches.

A graduate of Leland Stanford, Mr.
-Kocher has done some very good worl;
here. 'It is his intention to follow the
same lines cf teaching as given at the
Institute. The State College of Penn-
sylvania is well endowed and has
ample facilities for the study of archi-
tecture. Mri. Kocber will doubtless
find this a good field for his work. He
succeeds Mr. I-I. MI. Glazier, anoller
Tech graduate of 1909. Mr. Glazier is

Igoing into active practice in Akron,
Ohio.

ELECTRICALS' TRIP.

The list of signatures in the cor-
riidor of Lowell indicate that already
twenty-four men intend to take the
Electrical Engineering Society's trip.
These men are going next Wednesday,
at 1.30 o'clock, to West Lynn, to visit
the General Electric Company's plant

e there, as a party of twenty-five.men
- did last Monday. The total number of

the men who can be taken is limited,
and to be included in the party -one

t ought to sign soon. Those who went
e onday spent three hours in the fac

e tory seeing motors wound and as
r sembled, and apparatus tested by
s the apprentices who attend the comrn
t pany's electrical school.

Do you agree that THE TECH is
valuable? Can you come out for it?
Will you? Monday, 4.30.

Professor Rowe, of the History De-
partment, has been granted a leave of
absence for the remainder of the
term. He will do some excavating in
Egypt with Dr. Reisner of the Art
Museum.

PHOTOGRAPHS DELAY
SENIOR PORTFOLIO

Absolutely Necessary That
Histories and Photos Be

All

in March i.

There are still a great many Seniors
who have not returned their proofs
to the photographer. Seniors, kindly
attend to this matter at once, as it is
absolutely essential that all the pic-
tures be sent to the printer before the
end of the month. Also leave any his-
tory blanks which are still cutstand-
ing at the Cage or with any member
of the committee.

The Senior class have co-operated
very well so far in the publication of
this annual, and it is to be hoped that
the few men who have not signified
their intention of getting a bock will
attend to the matter at an early date,
in order that the committee can tell
the exact number to order from the
printer.

Following the custom of past years,
the book will be an edition de luxe,
bound in leather, with an original and.
tasty cover design, and will contain
as in the past, a complete history and
picture of every man in the class.

A great many have found it con-
venient to pay their first deposit of
three dollars on the book at this time,
in order to relieve somewhat the
financial pressure which will come
next June. Books are in the hands of
the committee and others, and pay-
ments can be made at any time.,

SECOND TEAM PLAYS.

The second team will close their'
season tonight with a game with Dart-
mouth Freshmen. The prospects for
the second team's winning are bright,
for the Dartmouth team have not
shown up very well this year, having
been beaten by Andover by a decisive'
score. Andover has been beaten by
the Tech Sophomores, and the second'
team compares favorably with the
Sophomore five.

Some of the second team men are
laid up with minor injuries, but nearly
all of the regular team will be in con-
dition to play. The lineup wvill be:
Dalton and Reed, forwards; Sampson,
center; Capen and Metcalf, backs.

Are you going to the All-Technology
Dinner.

Some people have lots of honor!
Did you ever notice the way they
drop out when you are depending oln
them?

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. 11. ' aylor, 1914.

Saturday, February 24.
Second Basketball Team vs. Dart-

mouth Freshmen-Hanover.
8.00-Cosmopolitan Dance - Hotel

Tuileries.
Monday, February 26.

4.15-Glee Club Rehearsal-Union.
4.30-All Candidates out for nIRO

TECH-Lower Office.
8.00-Lowell Institute Lecture on

Napoleon-Huntington Hall.
Tuesday, February 27.

4.15-Mandelin Club Rehearsal-
Union.

Wednesday, February 28.
1.30-Electrical Engineering Society

Trip to Lynn.
t Brown Basketball Game-Provi-
dence.
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COMMUNICATION.T ~H E ~~ T E i ~C H ~(We Invite communications frolm all mten
~~~_.____________ _ ~In tlhe Institute on important subjects.

Published daily, except Sunday, during We take no responsibility for their senti-
the college year by students of the Massa- meats and do not agree to print any that
ehusetts Institute of Technology. may come in, whether they are signed or

not.)
Entered as second-class matter, Sept. 15

101, at the postoffice at Boston, Mass., un- To the Editor of THE TECH:
der the act of Congress of March 3, 1879. A state of affairs has arisen con-

Managing Board. cerning our Union which should be
brought before the student body for

L. W. Chandler, 1912 .... General Manager eorrection. When the Technology

A. J. Pastene, 1913 ......... Editor-in-Chief Union was opened in 1908 it was
A. H. Waltt, 1914 ........ Managing Editor unique ill that it was governed and
C. A. Cary, 1912 ........ Assignment Editor run entirely by students, without

A. T. Gibson, 1913 ...... Business Manager faculty or corporation control. The
L. H. Lehmaier, 1913 .........Adv. Manager management of its affairs was vested
P. G. Whitman, 1913 .... Circulation Mgr. in the Union Committee, and the

D. E. V, Vilke rgh. '14. Ast. Bus. Hlgr House, Dining Room and Entertain-

News Board. ment Committees were sub-cemmit-
M. A. Oettlnger, 1913 ., Athletics tees, to have direct charge of the

R. P. Barratt, 1914 . .............Institute
M. B. Lewis, 1914. ............ Athletics lounging rooms, dining rooms and

entertainments.
News Stafft. an114 Until tlhe present year this arrange-

S. 1i. Taylor. 1914 . ........ W. Mann, 1914
I-. Rogers. 1915 ............ F. C. 'oot,. 1915 ment has been very satisfactory; the
B. B. Adams, 1915 ........ F. C. Foote, 1915 Dean has been chairman of the Union

1. .T. MuItiin. 1915.j Committee and each sub-committee
. A~. S iBsiners St1915 has lookled ,out for its own affairs. The

1915~~~..Cil'c'ulatioaT. A. Stel 19 la..............( eition first years were financial failures, due
A'Ii ctollllntlllllltiol's shllo ld he addressed

ro tip nlroprr diartm 'totg tc the lack of a good manager for, thle
()th,--. 4" Trilnity 1'l1,'.. dining room. Last year tile Presi-

Phone.--Bnack PBay 5527 or 2180. dent's assistant toolk charge of the 
Nlriht PlhonTe-Banok Bavy' NS52. finances, and before thle year was
ouiuD'criptluuis. i2.1ou er' year. In ndlvai:e. over the Union was proving to be a

6ingle copies, (('eals.
Subscriptions within the Boston POsta profitable investment. With the de-

District and outside of the United States parture of Mir. Schlarff tile Bursar was
must be accompaniled by postage at the aippointed to look after the finances,
rate of one cent a copy. and Dean 3ton gave p is positinand Dan Brtongave uip his postlien

Printed by 1niter. 147 Colinhiiq Av,. as Union Committee Chairnlan in
favoe- of Bursar Rand.

SATUl'RD)AY, FE'1ll. 21, 1912 The Pursar has manllaged the Unior

In Charge of 3in(mday Issue. ! in a very effrlelent manner financially.
Tlhe profits of the present year are

EDl-I'TOR~I. Ak. O,,tthingvr VWl.EDIlOIt-M. A. Oottliugor. I!)l'. last approaching $t1000. It has always
Associales--El. W. 3laim, 1914; John Duff, been understood, however, that the

Jr.,' '915. __din(ling lroom wAas to lbe run1 not for

THE TrEC-i takes pleasure in an- plrclits, but for the benefit of the stu-
ncuncing the election of D. Ethelbert dents. Thllis year's statistics belie
Van Vollkenburgh, 1914, to the Mlanag- j this belief. \Vhen the quality of thle
ing 'Board. food w'as bettered and thle net profits

were thereby slightly decreased there

PARTIALLY RIGHT. wias instantly a remonstrance from
hle financial end, and the quality wvent

'The writer of tcday's communica- back to its previous standard. Now'
lion has mlade sonme good pOinltS in re- we know that tile food we obtain in
gard to thle Union. and some not so the Union, is cheaper than ill any
good. We can agree that thie B3ursar restaurant around here, but we be-
has made a big success of the maln-! lieve that it can be made still cheaper
agement of the dining room, as under' and thle quality of the food increased
his direction the food has improved in and still leave a fair margin cf profit
quality over tlhat of last year. It is for emergencies. It is not fair to
also aclknowledgly cheaper thalt in mlakle thle fellows contribute toward
neighboring boarding places, yet could the newv ITnion. If money is needed
it not be cheaper? for the new \ralkler Memorial open a

In answer to this it will be main. sulbscription list, but don't oblige the
tained tlhat a sinking fund, as it xvere, fellows, with college spirit enoughl to
is desired for the Union. We believe- eat in tile ITUnion, pay for it.
this to be a good idea, yet there is The Bursar evidently believes in a

,no nee(l of creating a tremendous fund strong central government. To thlat
all cf a sudden. However, lest we be end thle conduc(lllt of the affairs of the
over hasty in considering this matter, [Jnion have been concentrated in his
let us wait; it may be that tile man- little office in Rogers. The Union
agers will have something to say commlittee hlas become a nonentity, its
about the proposed uses of the money meetings are coiducted in a very
nowv in hand. (Continued to Page 3.)

In regard to the social side, the sug-
gestion that the Dean again become
,chairman is worth consideration. Nct
that we appreciate the Bursar less,
but rather that we might appreciate
the Dean the more. It is true that the
committees have become mere names,
yet that is also their faults, for they
have had at any time the right to take
an initiative if they desired.

COLLEGE FRATERNITIES.

Tufts' President Believes They
Are Beneficial.

President Hamilton of Tufts be-
lieves that National college fraterni-

.-ties are a great benefit to the college
man. He said: "I have always been
.a believer in the fraternity idea for
the reason that experience seems to
show that young people in educational
institutions, particularly those of col-
lege grade, always show a strong
tendency to associate in clubs, and it
general fraternity, whether of men or
women, is always better than the local
.ocial club.

(Continued to Page 3.)

ARCHITECTS' SMOKER.
(Continued from Page 1.)

work, arrangement of columns and
factors cf safety.

Thle arrangement of work is the
most difficult problem the engineer
has to face. In -this tlhe thing to be
done first is to locate the columns,
for upon this depends the approximate
value of the structure, The next thing
to be considered is the thickness of
floors, and subsequently the floor load.
The horizontal beams must be so lo-
cated that they. will not interfere with
the stairways and elevator shafts.

Then Mr. Beekman spoke on the
necessity for accurate and neat draw-
ings, of neat lettering, and systematic
arrangement of computations, so as to
facilitate checking. The success of a
building is, measured by the amount
the owner gets out of it, by the
amount the architect gets, and upon
the salaries, of the builder and of the
bosses.

He concluded the talk by giving
scme of his experiences as an archi-
tectural engineer in this city.

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

222 SUMMER STREET WHO

55 SUMMER STREET
57 CAUSEWAY STREET
274 FRIEND STREET
6 and 8 FANEUIL HALL SQ.

LESALE ONLY

( Wholesale
and

Retail

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINCTON AVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Prnfessiona' '1llege and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms. 2on 0 rivale Baths. AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

'E! ME &-AMEND 
HEIADQUARTERS

_FOR

CHEMICALS, CHEMICAL
APPARATUS, MINERALS, ETC.%

WVE CARIIIY 'TI. IL.\I XIEST S'T'OI; () lr
LAII(IIATOIlY SUI'I'I.11' S IN TilE U. S. II

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AFJIO LAI

IEBERT B. HARNP, S. dropri;es

A. G. MORSE, Tailor
Owing to an open fall I will make all my $40.00 and $45.00

suits at $38.00 for thirty days.

1 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Rooms 14 and 15 Telephone, Oxford 109

V

First Quality Supplies Only. Prompt Service 
,)ur ElIll'ol)e -al coll l(ollll, ;t11oe lcll thl'tt wve ate tenabled to
olter yeu the best serv ie.- forul duty frlee ilmportatsons

oil ."('ieitfic .ulpC)ilies at tile lowvest prices.

Analytical Balances and Weights 
ONE OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES

._ EST'B-Z1851' ,.
_ v203 -O 11- THIRD -AV V,:
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BOSTON
,OPERA HOUSE

HENRY RUSSELL. Managing Director

SATURDAY, FEBI. 24, AT 1.45 P.%M.

CARMEN

SATURDIAY, FEB. 34, AT 8 P.Ra.

SAMSON et DALILA

Eyeglasses and SPectacles.
We allow "Tech" Students and
Instructors 10% Cash Discount
On New Orders, also.on Opera
and Field Glasses, Compasses,
Pocket Knives, etc. No discount
allowed on restricted goods,
repairs or charge accounts.

Pinkham & Smith
Company

- TWO STORES

288-290 -Boylston Street
13 1-2 -Bromfield Street

BOSTON, MASS.

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE AT THE UNION

i otel Westminster Barber Shop
The patronage of TECH stud-
ents is solicited and satisfac-

- tory service is guaranteed.
: The. management is new and
up to date. J. G. SOHMMER

3Special attention paid to honing razors

MANY CANDIDATES
OUT FOR TECH SHOW

Students Show Much Enthusiasm
at Monster Meeting in

Union. ,

Two hundred men have reported
dluring the week for the trials for the
cast and chorus cf the Tech Show,
"Castles in Spain." Coach Sanger
wvas present and made a preliminary
selection of candidates. Great en-
thusiasm was shown by the men, and
there were more than twenty candi-
dates for some of the principal parts.

Stage Manager Thayer addressed
the men and described briefly the
general criterion adopted by the man-
agement for choosing candidates.
rhey must have three characteris-
tics: good appearance, voice and per-
sonality. The appearance depends
largely upon size, expressicn and gen-
eral makeup. A good voice is quite
essential in a play like "Castles in
Spain," which is really a musical
comedy, several of the parts requiring
a certain personality, and this must
be considered in malaing the selection
of candidates.

Wellesley J. Seligman, co-author ot
the ShowV, read the parts describing

I the ideas of the authors in regard to
them andl gave his conception cf the 
requirements for each.

There were about one hundred men
who signed up as intending to com-
pete for the parts whlich were distri-
buted as follows: AMr. Pllipps 5, Ah's.
Phipps 7, Rand 3, Smith 5, Jones 6,
Betty 9, Phylis 12. Lolita 2, Miguel 5,
Ribaldo 5. Floretta 5. Don Juan 16,
lRodrigo, Gaspelr, Pcdro, 20.

Among the former show mnen who
are out this year are: K. A'. Fauince,
lHastings, Smyvthe, ])oble, Selfridge,

l)e Florez. Molrrisoin, Scudder, Rolian-
son, Achard, Russell, Crowell, Salis-,
bury, and Hilton.

D)irectly after the men had signed
1p for the parts they adjourned to the
living room of the iUnion, where sing-I
ing trials were held.

COLLEGE FRATERNITIES.
(Continued fr om Page 2.)

"If a local chapter gets into bad
ways the headquarters and associate
chapters immediately bring pressure
to bear on it. There is nothing
answering to that to keel) up) the
standards of local organizations. The
claim is made that fraternity loyalty
takes the l)lace of college loyalty and
college spirit. Personally I have
never found this to be the case to any
great extent. My own experience is
that the most loyal and interesting
Alumni are to be found in the fra-
ternity men."

COMMUNICATION.
(Continuled from Page 2.)

slipshod manner, and it is net what it
was formed for. The sub-committees
are practically powerless and are
simply figureheads. The House Com-
mittee should have charge of the new
Victrola and convert it into something
more than a coat rack. It has been
suggested that the fellows chip to-
gether and hire an express team to
ship the machine to the Bursar's
house. Such a scheme would prob-
ably, at least, keep the works in run-
ning order. If the Bursar is afraid to
trust the House Committee, or if he
doubts the ability and discretion of
its chairman, then, indeed, it is time
for a change.

As a remedy of the present sad
state of affairs we would suggest that
Dean Burton, as a man more in cen-
tact with the students, be made chair-
man of the Union Committee, and that
the Bursar, as financial manager, be
a member of that committee. We
have the greatest' respect for Bursar
Rand as a man, and for his ability in

(Continued on Page 4.)
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THE
SMOOTHEST
TOBACCO

Val

J V f c 
I..13

MUSIC hath charms-add a pipeful of
Velvet and you are a whole orchestra.

Such is the pleasure of good tobacco.
Velvet, the tenderest leaf-aged in the old
warehouse for two years-a slow, sombre,
time-process of mellowing-in which all
harshness is lost-the flavor toned, sweet-
ened, made exquisitely smooth. A smoke
without bite-music without discordl
Velvet is known to be the most carefully
matured smoking tobacco-only time can
produce its delights-only patience insures
its pleasures. All yours!
At all dealers.

SPAULDING & MERRICK
CHICAGO

b10
full 2 oz. tins

SPEHCIAL RATErS
TO TECH STUDENTS

Jamieson
STUDIOS IAKiE FASCINATING PHOTO-
GRAPHS AND POST CARDS.

Tel. Connection Prices Reasonable

308 BoVyston Street

I

--

I
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C stlebq! IDaily 2 and 8
as Xlolli . TeL Tremont 5

Mr. John Craig Announces

"The Product
of the Mill"

Prices 15c, 25c, 5Oc, 75c, i1.
Down Town Ticket Office--15 Winter Street

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

360 COLUMBUS AVENUE
(Near Dartmoutll St.)

Highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 91g. Phone, write or call.

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI & SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET

Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

Established 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
Flowers

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield

BOSTON

Lombardy Inn
[alionn 5t urantol.

Table d'Hote Dinner 5 to 8.30
A la Carte

~RICTLY ITALIAN CUISI"-Z
ITALIAN WINES

BOYLSTON PLACE
Near Colonial Theatre

BOSTON, MAS&

' .- b1ephone -Oxford 9W

IVIR. A. J. SHEAFE
;Master of Dancing

83 BOYLSTON STREET, CORNEIR GLOUCESTER STREET

Private and Class Instruction
Telephone, Back: Bav 1957W

SPECIAL R/3tES 'TO TFECH I/VEM

Classified Advertisements and Notices

H E R R I:C K. COPLEY SQUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2323
lev Number Connecting Five Phones

(l-tf)

CANDIDATES for the paper will
meet in the lower office Monday, at
4.30. Door side of entrance to Cage.

(106-3t)

TECH BUTTONS are to be ordered
in advance by leaving name and num-
ber desired at my office. F. H. Rand,
Bursar. (97-5t)

FRATERNITY PIN lost.
·eturn,to H. M. Rand, 1913.

Please
(104-5t)r

WILL THE MAN who; by a mistake,
took a hat marked R. S. R., at Welles-
ley Hills last Saturday, communicate
with me at the Cage. R. S. Rankin,
'13. (105-4t)

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR-
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager cf THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

ALL-COLLEGE DANCE.

.Don't -forget the opening dance at
Lundin's Gymnasium, 44 St. Botolph
street, tonight, at 8 P. MI. Admission,
25c. They'll all be there from Em9r-
son and the Conservatory. (107-1t)

THE TECH NEWS BOARD meets
Menday at 1.20, in the Upper Office, to
take place of meeting of Feb. 23.

(107-2t)

COMMUNICATION.
(Continued from Page 3.)

financial matters, but we believe he
has, through a mistaken belief, taken
upon himself too much, and, in
usurping the powers of the Union
Committee, has taken from the stu-
dents cne of their choicest pos-
sessions, the management of their
own Union. A. K. Icher.

When you patronize
say so.

our advertisers,

Are worth an acquaintanoo. Mbty "]

Ius all tho.good pointa 
Hlygenio methodsyskilted worklmen, ad

ihe oholcest materIaI--briefiy tell Wthe
story of their manufaoture. Give them

tria ind you will surely make afriend.

Samoset chocolates Co., : coz

LOST-A bunch of keys.. Finder re-
warded by returning to Room 30,
Walker Building. H. P. Talbot.

(106-2t)

Use WARD'S
STATIONERY

Wardwove Writing Paper and En-
velopes. Fraternity Stationery

Engraved Invitations. Reception
and Visiting Cards. Banquet Menus
Coats of Arms, Crests and Mono-
grams. Students' Supplies.

Ward's 57-63 Franklin St.
Boston

TYPEWRITING MULTIGRAPHING

Have Your THESES Typewritten
(Special Rates)

Marguerite E. H. Lovewell
60 STATE STREET,

Telephone 2380 Fort Hill

I .0v

"THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"-

Cooley Lunch
OUICK SERVICE

HAIR CUTTINC
UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS

H. J. LANDRY,

MANICURE

-. - Proprietor

THE STANDARD VISIBLE OLIVER
TYPEWRITER

Used and recomlnmll(led by the publishers of THE TECH

You can own this-the world's best typewriter-
at an expense of 17 CENTS A DAY.

The Number Five Oliver excels in Simple Construction, Durability, .Ver-
satility, Speed, Greater Manifolding Power, Perfect and Permanent

... - . Alignment and Visible Writing.

It will pay you to investigate.
7Write or phone SMain 192.

Art Catalog sent on application.

Typewriters also rented..

146 CONGRESS STREET

PLYMO UTH Tel. Ox. 2075
ELIOT ST., ]1*Ar; TREMONT

VIOLA " ALLEN
AND A GREAT CAST. IN

"THE HERFORDS"
By RACH EL CROTHOPRS

I ... tt 

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8.20

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

B3I. A. BIGADl)Y'S Productioin of the

Great New El.nglalnd ('lassic

Way Down East

SHEATRESHUBER TSHUBERT n | l;-Even. at .. 15
Wed. and Sat. Matilnecs at 2.15

The Arabian Nights will lie
brought to Boston by

GERTRUDE HOFFMAN
AND THEI

IMPERIAL RUSSIAN DANCERS
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